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Indian

Café Mash
Location 147 Melton Road, Burton on the Wolds, Nr. Loughborough, LE12 5TQ
t: 0843 153 0621 w: www.cafemash.co.uk e: cafemashrestaurant@gmail.com

CM

Café Mash has earned an impressive reputation over the years, and it’s no
surprise given its outstanding service, entertainment and, of course, cuisine.
Diners travel from far and wide for the excellent dining experience and all are
warmly welcomed by the attentive and friendly staff. Driven by a passion for
top-quality cuisine, the varied and exclusive dining menu demonstrates the
talent for creating exquisite regional dishes from all over India and Bangladesh
using the freshest ingredients.

£16
to

£35

Using traditional and modern techniques, the kitchen team creates both
authentic and original dishes, often with a Café Mash twist. Dishes such as
Open: Mon-Sun
the exceptional Café Mash special curry are specially created by the chef and
5pm-10.30pm
get their wonderful flavours from freshly ground spices, perfectly blended
together. The adventurous should be sure to try the dhamaka murug, a hot Bangladeshi favourite made using naga
chillies that can only be found in the Sylhet province. Café Mash’s sumptuous, modern surroundings provide the
perfect venue for special occasions, and delicious dishes like creamy
murugh sagrana are prepared specially for weddings and functions.
A takeaway menu that offers a wealth of choice and boasts all your
everyday favourites is just the ticket if you feel like an evening in.
There’s more to Café Mash than just great Indian food, though.
There are plenty of live events throughout the year and live music is
frequently scheduled. Consistently impressive, Café Mash has to be
experienced in order to fully appreciate its quality.

Indian

Flamingo Bar & Grill
Location 179-183 Loughborough Road, Leicester, LE4 5LR t: 0843 153 1791
w: www.restaurantinleicester.co.uk e: flamingobargrill@gmail.com

Le

Flamingo Bar & Grill is a stylish and award-winning family-run restaurant serving
up authentic Punjabi cuisine, cooked by Punjabi chefs who boast an innate talent
for creating sumptuous dishes. The team serves nothing but the very best, so
£20
to
the menu here is extensive and impressive and includes classic dishes as well as
£25
delicious originals. The service is impeccable yet convivial – everyone who walks
through the door is treated like an old friend.
Diners are spoilt for choice as they’re delivered a menu packed with dishes bursting
with flavour. The dedicated kitchen team masters vegetarian and meat classics,
and the generous portions will leave even the biggest of appetites sated. For those
wanting to try something new, the chef’s specials and Flamingo originals are not
to be missed. The khumb jhingri murgh (king prawns, chicken and mushrooms in a
rich, flavoursome sauce), Flamingo special and special karahi (chicken and lamb
in a tikka masala sauce) are particular highlights. All dishes have their flavours
Open: Tues-Fri 5pm-11.30pm;
expertly balanced, making for an
Sat noon-midnight;
incredible taste experience. There
Sun noon-10.30pm
is also a games area, an extensive
drinks menu and a beer terrace to ensure that diners have not just a
memorable meal, but an unforgettable evening.
It’s no wonder then that the chef, Dev, is the recipient of English Curry
Award’s Midlands Chef of the Year accolade, and that the restaurant
has twice been named Best in Leicestershire by the Cobra Good
Curry Guide.
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